
 
 

Academy of Notre Dame - Interscholastic Athletic Competition 
Spring 2021 Sports 

 
 

 
1. Health Screenings  

o ADs will confirm that each school we play has their students complete a health 
screening/COVID questionnaire prior to attending school each day, and upon arrival on 
the weekend.  

 
2. Masks/Physical Distancing 

○ Players will be required to wear a mask at all times. 
○ Coaches/Officials will be required to wear a mask at all times. 
○ Everyone will be expected to remain physically distant, except when actively competing 

(i.e. on the sideline, team “huddles”).  
○ Student-athletes will avoid shaking hands, fist bumps, and/or high fives before, during, 

or after training sessions and practices to limit unnecessary physical contact.  
○ Each school should provide extra disposable masks for their players/coaches. 

 
3. Transportation  

o Everyone will remain masked while traveling to and from competitions, while in the 
presence of coaches/teammates. 

 
4. Spectators 

○ Only home spectators will be allowed at Notre Dame. No visiting spectators. All 
spectators must remain masked at all times and physically distant at all times. 



 
 

5. Facilities 
○ Locker Rooms - home team changing only, opponents/officials should come dressed. 

No team meetings in locker rooms/confined spaces.  
○ Designated seating area for each team/school with 6ft physical distancing maintained. 

 
6. Equipment  

○ Visiting teams will be required to bring their own equipment. 
○ All athletes/school must bring their own water bottles. 
○ Host school to provide game equipment and sanitize when possible.  

 
7. Athletic Training/Medical Care  

○ For injuries - ATCs will use mask, face shield, and fresh gloves for evaluation and 
treatment of injuries. 

○ In the event of an injury, the ATC will bring a disposable mask to the field/court for the 
individual to put on before the evaluation, if needed.  

○ Pre-existing injuries should be treated in advance by home ATC; preventative taping 
will not be performed for opposing school.  

 
 
 
  


